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Abstract. We describe the creation of a data set describ-
ing changes related to the presence of ice sheets, including
ice-sheet extent and height, ice-shelf extent, and the distribu-
tion and elevation of ice-free land at the Last Glacial Max-
imum (LGM), which were used in LGM experiments con-
ducted as part of the fifth phase of the Coupled Modelling
Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) and the third phase of the
Palaeoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Project (PMIP3).
The CMIP5/PMIP3 data sets were created from reconstruc-
tions made by three different groups, which were all obtained
using a model-inversion approach but differ in the assump-
tions used in the modelling and in the type of data used as
constraints. The ice-sheet extent in the Northern Hemisphere
(NH) does not vary substantially between the three individ-
ual data sources. The difference in the topography of the NH
ice sheets is also moderate, and smaller than the differences
between these reconstructions (and the resultant composite
reconstruction) and ice-sheet reconstructions used in previ-
ous generations of PMIP. Only two of the individual recon-
structions provide information for Antarctica. The discrep-
ancy between these two reconstructions is larger than the dif-
ference for the NH ice sheets, although still less than the dif-
ference between the composite reconstruction and previous
PMIP ice-sheet reconstructions. Although largely confined
to the ice-covered regions, differences between the climate
response to the individual LGM reconstructions extend over
the North Atlantic Ocean and Northern Hemisphere conti-
nents, partly through atmospheric stationary waves. Differ-
ences between the climate response to the CMIP5/PMIP3
composite and any individual ice-sheet reconstruction are
smaller than those between the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite
and the ice sheet used in the last phase of PMIP (PMIP2).
1 Introduction
There are large differences in the modelled response to sce-
narios of future climate forcing (Kirtman et al., 2013; Collins
et al., 2013). Modelling of past climate states, and evalua-
tion of the simulations using paleoclimate reconstructions,
provide unique opportunities to assess the performance of
models used for future climate projections when subjected
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to large changes in forcing (Braconnot et al., 2012; Masson-
Delmotte et al., 2013; Schmidt et al., 2014; Harrison et al.,
2015). Palaeo-evaluations are also useful in identifying the
causes of inter-model differences in simulated climate re-
sponses (Schmidt et al., 2014; Harrison et al., 2015). Thus,
the simulation of past climates provides an opportunity to
identify and quantify systematic biases that are likely to be
present in future climate projections and to explore the po-
tential causes of inter-model spread in these projections. The
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ca. 21 000 yr BP) is an ex-
emplary period for such an exercise because the change in
global forcing (relative to the present) was large and, al-
though the forcing was different in nature, similar in mag-
nitude to that expected by the end of the 21st century (Bra-
connot et al., 2012). The LGM has been a major focus
for simulations since the early days of numerical modelling
(e.g. Alyea, 1972; Williams et al., 1974; Gates, 1976; Man-
abe and Hahn, 1977; Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986). It was
chosen as a focus for model experiments in both Phase 1
and Phase 2 of the Palaeoclimate Modelling Intercompari-
son Project (PMIP: Braconnot et al., 2007a, b) because of
the availability of syntheses of palaeoclimatic reconstruc-
tions (e.g. MARGO Project Members, 2009; Bartlein et al.,
2011; Schmittner et al., 2011; Braconnot et al., 2012) for
model evaluation. It is perhaps not surprising then that the
LGM was one of the simulations chosen when palaeocli-
mate experiments were first included in the fifth phase of the
Coupled Modelling Intercomparison Project (CMIP5: Tay-
lor et al., 2012; Braconnot et al., 2012). The LGM simula-
tions are further examined to constrain the climate sensitivity,
which is an important metrics for the future climate projec-
tion (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2006, 2013; Hargreaves et al.,
2007; Yoshimori et al., 2009, 2011; Brady et al., 2013).
Factors affecting climate that are not simulated explicitly,
usually designated boundary conditions, need to be specified
in both control and palaeoclimate model simulations. The
boundary conditions that must be specified for the LGM ex-
periment are a (relatively small) change in orbital forcing, re-
duced atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases, and
the presence of large ice sheets. Land-surface conditions,
in particular the distribution of vegetation (Prentice et al.,
2000; Harrison and Bartlein, 2012), were also different at
the LGM. On the other hand, the spatial coverage of infor-
mation on LGM vegetation is currently insufficient to pro-
vide a gridded global data set to use as a model input. LGM
vegetation was therefore either computed by the model or
prescribed to be the same as the pre-industrial control sim-
ulation. However, the changes in orbital forcing and green-
house gas concentrations are well known. The expansion of
the ice sheets at the LGM resulted in a sea-level lowering
of ca. 130 m and changed palaeogeography. The marginal
limits of the North American (Laurentide), Greenland and
European ice sheets are increasingly well constrained by
radiocarbon-dated moraines and other glacial deposits (e.g.
Dyke and Prest, 1987; Mickelson and Colgan, 2003; Dyke,
2004; Gyllencreutz et al., 2007; Simpson et al., 2009; Ehlers
et al., 2011; Mangerud et al., 2013). However, there is little
direct evidence for the distribution of ice mass, and this must
therefore be inferred through a combination of physical mod-
elling and the use of indirect observational constraints (such
as information on relative sea-level changes). Thus, the spec-
ification of ice-sheet topography has been a major source of
uncertainty in defining boundary conditions for LGM exper-
iments.
The earliest LGM simulations made use of a reconstruc-
tion of ice-sheet extent and height made by the CLIMAP
project (CLIMAP Project Members, 1976; CLIMAP, 1981).
Subsequently, the PMIP project made use of reconstructions
based on two different generations of an isostatic rebound
model: ICE-4G (Peltier, 1994) in the first phase of the project
(PMIP1) and ICE-5G v1.1 in PMIP2 (Peltier, 2004). The in-
ferred ice volume was ca. 35 % lower in ICE-4G than in the
earlier CLIMAP reconstructions, resulting in considerably
lower maximum elevations for the Laurentide and European
ice sheets. The Laurentide has a greater volume in ICE-5G
than ICE-4G, and the Keewatin Dome is 2–3 km higher over
much of central Canada, but the European ice sheet is less
extensive in ICE-5G than ICE-4G.
The lowering of CO2 makes a large contribution to the
cooling at the LGM (Broccoli and Manabe, 1987; Hewitt and
Mitchell, 1997; Broccoli, 2000; Kim, 2004; Otto-Bliesner
et al., 2006; Brady et al., 2013), but the ice sheets (and the
changes in albedo caused by the change in land–sea geogra-
phy associated with the growth of these ice sheets and low-
ering of sea level) also have an important impact on both
regional and global climates, particularly in the NH. Further-
more, the change in ice sheets affects the carbon cycle and
atmospheric CO2 concentrations in glacial cycles (Brovkin
et al., 2012; Ganopolski and Calov, 2011; Abe-Ouchi et al.,
2013). Ice-sheet height has major impacts on surface temper-
ature via lapse rate, planetary-scale atmospheric circulation
and the location of storm tracks, and hence precipitation pat-
terns, and even on ocean circulation. Simulations using dif-
ferent ice-sheet configurations have demonstrated these large
differences both in global mean temperature and in NH cir-
culation patterns and regional temperatures (Justino et al.,
2005; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006; Abe-Ouchi et al., 2007;
Clark et al., 2009; Pausata et al., 2011; Vettoretti and Peltier,
2013; Ullman et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014).
At the time of the definition of the PMIP3 boundary condi-
tions, there were several candidate ice-sheet reconstructions
that could have been used as a boundary condition for the
CMIP5/PMIP3 LGM simulations (ICE-6G v2.0: Argus and
Peltier, 2010; GLAC-1a: Tarasov et al., 2012; ANU: Lam-
beck et al., 2010), which differ in the assumptions used in
the modelling and in the type of data used as constraints on
these models. The purpose of this paper is to explain the
ice-sheet configuration that was used in the CMIP5/PMIP3
simulations, which was created by blending the three indi-
vidual realisations, and to explore the consequences of this
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choice. This paper provides the information on the differ-
ence between the individual ice sheets and the blended ice
sheet as well as ice-sheet configuration of previous phases of
PMIP. The individual ice-sheet reconstructions are described
in Sect. 2, and the procedure for creating the blended ice
sheet is described in Sect. 3. The differences between this
blended ice sheet, the individual ice-sheet reconstructions,
and previous ice-sheet configurations used by PMIP, and
their impact on forcing and climate, are discussed in Sect. 4.
The final section of the paper highlights the uncertainties
associated with the specification of the CMIP5/PMIP3 ice
sheet. It makes recommendations for further work to investi-
gate the impact of ice-sheet configuration on climate change
as well as to minimise these uncertainties.
2 Documentation of the original ice-sheet
reconstructions
2.1 ICE-6G v2.0 ice reconstruction
ICE-6G is the latest of a series of inversions of a glacial
isostatic adjustment (GIA) model based on the solution for
the impulse response of a viscoelastic Earth to surface load-
ing described by Peltier (1974), in which global ice history
and radial Earth viscosity profiles are repeatedly tuned to
improve model predictions of relative sea-level (RSL) his-
tories and present-day deformation rates compared to ob-
servations (Peltier and Andrews, 1976; Tushingham and
Peltier, 1991; Peltier, 1976, 1994, 2002, 2004; Argus and
Peltier, 2010; Engelhart et al., 2011). The model is based
upon detailed and continuously updated analyses of the data
of each of the previously glaciated regions (North Amer-
ica: Peltier, 2004; Argus and Peltier, 2010; Fennoscandia:
Peltier, 2004; Argus and Peltier, 2010; Greenland: Tarasov
and Peltier, 2002, 2004; the British Isles: Peltier, 2002; Shen-
nan et al., 2002; Patagonia: Peltier, 2004; and Antarctica:
Peltier, 2004), where each regional analysis is performed in
a global context to yield a globally consistent response. In
the most recent versions of the model, including the one used
as an input to the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite ice sheet, satel-
lite geodetic data (e.g. GPS, GRACE) are used to provide
additional constraints (Peltier and Drummond, 2008; Argus
and Peltier, 2010). ICE-4G (Peltier, 1994) was used to de-
fine the land–sea mask, the ice-sheet extent and elevation,
and land-surface topography and palaeo-ocean bathymetry
in the first phase of PMIP (PMIP1) and ICE-5G (Peltier,
2004) in the second phase of PMIP (PMIP2). ICE-5G was
improved relative to ICE-4G largely through the incorpora-
tion of revised information about the extent of the Eurasian
ice sheets at the LGM from the QUEEN project (Svendsen
et al., 1999; Mangerud et al., 2001, 2002; Svendsen et al.,
2004) and the use of gravity changes across North America
from the GRACE satellite as an additional constraint.
ICE-6G (or more precisely ICE-6G version 2.0 VM5a
T60 Rot) differs from previous inversions through more ex-
tensive use of geodetic data as a constraint, including e.g.
the Global Positioning Satellite (GPS), satellite laser rang-
ing (SLR), very long baseline interferometry (VLBI), and
Doppler Orbitography and Radiopositioning Integrated by
Satellite (DORIS). The model uses the VM5a mantle vis-
cosity profile with an elastic lithosphere thickness of 60 km
(T60). VM5a is a three-layer approximation of the VM2
T90 profile described by Peltier and Drummond (2008), in
which the lithosphere consists of a 60 km thick elastic layer
above a 40 km thick layer that is higher viscous. This mod-
ification was made to improve the fit of the model to ob-
servations of horizontal displacement rates in North Amer-
ica. ICE-6G also takes account of the Earth’s rotational ef-
fect (Rot) on the geoid. The sea-level predictions from ICE-
6G have been shown to provide a good fit to several hun-
dred Holocene RSL curves (Argus and Peltier, 2010), in-
cluding Holocene RSL observations for the Caribbean Sea
and the Atlantic coast of North America (Engelhart et al.,
2011; Toscano et al., 2011). Engelhart et al. (2011) showed
that a further improvement to the match between observa-
tions and predictions for the southern part of the Atlantic
coast could be obtained by reducing the viscosity on the up-
per mantle (above 660 km) from 0.5× 1021 Pa s (VM5a) to
0.25× 1021 Pa s (VM5b). However, subsequent work (Roy
and Peltier, 2015) has shown that an even better match is ob-
tained by reducing the viscosity of the upper part of the lower
mantle.
2.2 GLAC-1a ice reconstruction
The GLAC-1a reconstruction is based on a set of glaciolog-
ical models that are derived from a plausible climate forcing
based on PMIP1 and PMIP2 results for LGM and that fit in-
dependently derived ice margin chronologies, within explicit
uncertainties. The climate forcing involves an interpolation
between present-day observed climatologies and the set of
highest-resolution LGM fields from PMIP1 and PMIP2 data
sets. The interpolation is weighted according to a glaciologi-
cal inversion of the GRIP record (Tarasov and Peltier, 2003)
for regional temperatures over the last glacial cycle.
The North American and Eurasian reconstructions are de-
rived from separate Bayesian calibrations of the Glacial Sys-
tems Model (GSM). The GSM incorporates a 3-D thermo-
mechanically coupled ice-sheet model based on the shal-
low ice approximation, a permafrost resolving bed ther-
mal model, an asynchronously coupled down-slope sur-
face drainage/lake depth solver, and also includes thermo-
dynamic lake ice, sub-glacial till deformation, buoyancy and
temperature-dependent ice calving, and an ice-shelf repre-
sentation (Tarasov and Peltier, 2004, 2005, 2007; Tarasov
et al., 2012). The visco-elastic bedrock response uses either
the VM2 (as used in ICE-5G) or VM5a (used in ICE-6G)
earth rheologies. RSL is computed using a gravitationally
www.geosci-model-dev.net/8/3621/2015/ Geosci. Model Dev., 8, 3621–3637, 2015
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self-consistent formalism similar to that of Peltier (2009),
except that it includes an eustatic approximation for deal-
ing with changing ocean masks and does not take account
of Earth rotational effects (Tarasov et al., 2012).
Separate calibrations are made for North America and
Eurasia. The calibration involves 36 ensemble parameters
for North America and 29 ensemble parameters for Eurasia,
to capture uncertainties in deglacial climate and ice dynam-
ics. The majority of these parameters are used for the cli-
mate forcing, including weighting the empirical orthogonal
functions (EOFs) between PMIP models for LGM monthly
precipitation and temperature, regional desert elevation ef-
fects, and LGM atmospheric lapse rate. Other ensemble pa-
rameters adjust the calving response, the effective viscosity
of subglacial till, the strength of the ice-marginal constraint,
and flow parameters for ice shelves. Model runs are forced to
stay within uncertainties of independently derived ice margin
chronologies for North America (Dyke, 2004) and Eurasia
(Hughes et al., 2014). Calibration targets include RSL obser-
vations from 512 sites (Tarasov and Peltier, 2002), geologi-
cally inferred deglacial ice-margin chronologies, and geode-
tic constraints from Argus and Peltier (2010). In the case
of North America, the calibrated ensemble is further scored
with respect to strand lines (paleo lake-level indicators) and
observations of the maximum level of marine inundation.
Model runs are penalised in proportion to the amount of mar-
gin correction (or “margin forcing”; see Sect. 2.4 of Tarasov
and Peltier, 2004) required, so the calibration is directed to-
wards a climate forcing that is consistent with the margin
chronology.
The model was originally calibrated using the ICE-4G ice
load reconstruction for Antarctica and the VM2 Earth rheol-
ogy. However, the subsequent use of an expanded geodetic
data set for North America coupled with the significant re-
duction in LGM Antarctic ice volume in ICE-6G v.2 com-
pared to ICE-4G led to a significant misfit with the far-field
Barbados RSL record. A random 2000 member ensemble
was generated along with a rerun of the best 300 previously
calibrated parameter sets and some 200 attempts at hand-
tuning. There is a significant tradeoff between fitting the Bar-
bados constraint and fitting the constraints from other lo-
cations. In order to satisfy the Barbados constraint, the 1.5
sigma upper limit of the previously calibrated ensemble for
North America (which almost reaches the inferred Barba-
dos record for 26 to 21 ka) was used. A weighted ensem-
ble mean of the model runs that passed hard threshold con-
straints in the previous calibration was used for North Amer-
ica. The Eurasian calibration converged and was successful,
except for minor issues with the Norwegian fjords. A single
run with the largest 26 ka RSL contribution to the Barbados
record was therefore used. A single run was chosen to ensure
consistency between drainage fields and the surface topogra-
phy. The Greenland model is from Tarasov and Peltier (2002,
2003), a glaciological model with hand-tuned climate adjust-
ments to enforce fit to RSL records and the GRIP borehole
temperature record.
2.3 ANU ice reconstruction
The ANU reconstruction has also evolved over a period of
years in an iterative fashion (Lambeck and Johnston, 1998;
Lambeck and Chappell, 2001; Lambeck et al., 2014). The
first iterations were based on the analysis of far-field sea-
level data, where the sea-level signal is predominantly a mea-
sure of the changes in total ice volume (the ice-volume equiv-
alent sea level or ESL). The principle isostatic contribution to
these sea levels is from the change in water load, a function
of the rate at which water is added into or removed from the
oceans and how it is distributed within ocean basins. Sim-
ple models were initially used for the ice sheets. The separa-
tion of mantle rheology from the ESL function was achieved
by using the spatial variability of the far-field sea-level sig-
nals (Nakada and Lambeck, 1989). The resulting ice volume
was then redistributed between the ice sheets using scaling
relations initially and iterating between far-field and near-
field solutions to ensure convergence (Lambeck et al., 2002,
2014).
Inversions were also made for individual NH ice sheets
using new compilations of field data from within and close
to the ice margins, which are sensitive to the ice model and
mantle rheology. Separate reconstructions have been made
for Scandinavia (Lambeck et al., 1998, 2010), the Barents–
Kara region (Lambeck, 1995a, 1996), Greenland (Flem-
ing and Lambeck, 2004), the British Isles (Lambeck, 1993,
1995b), and North America (Lambeck, Purcell and Zhao, un-
published). These separate solutions allow lateral variability
in mantle viscosity beneath the individual ice sheets to be
detected, as well as differences between oceanic and conti-
nental mantles (Lambeck and Chappell, 2001). Some interac-
tions occur between the separate ice-sheet solutions, requir-
ing further iterations as each ice-sheet model is modified.
The field data from Antarctica are insufficient to use a sim-
ilar approach to reconstruct ice-volume changes. Volume
changes for the Antarctic ESL were obtained as the differ-
ence between the global ESL (Lambeck et al., 2014) and
the NH ESL, the latter being the sum of the individual ice-
sheet contributions, and including mountain deglaciation in
both hemispheres (Lambeck and Purcell, 2005). The ice in
Antarctica was then distributed using the LGM ice margins
proposed by Anderson et al. (2002), and assuming the ice
profiles followed the quasi-parabolic function proposed by
Paterson (1994). The retreat history is determined by the dif-
ference between the global ESL function and the combined
Northern Hemisphere mountain-glacier contributions. This
reconstruction is not meant to be an accurate reflection of
Antarctic ice history. Rather it is a convenient way of dis-
posing of ice volume that cannot be attributed to the NH ice
sheets in a way that does not impact in a major way on the
far-field and NH analyses.
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Several iterations have been performed to combine the
far-field and individual ice-sheet reconstructions. The results
used to create the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite are based on so-
lutions current in 2009. The inversions yield changes in ice
thickness compared to the present-day volume of each ice
sheet. Thus, the LGM ice thickness is obtained by adding
the present-day ice thickness. The LGM ice elevation with
respect to sea level at the LGM is obtained by subtracting
the sea-level change (geoid change beneath the ice sheet)
from the LGM ice thickness. The ESL function used in
these solutions is defined as all land ice and grounded ice
on the shelves. The LGM ocean margin is defined by the ice-
grounding line (Lambeck et al., 2003).
3 Construction of the composite CMIP5/PMIP3
ice sheets
3.1 Terminology
We use the term “topography” to refer to the elevation of
the upper ice surface if the land is covered by ice, including
floating ice, or the elevation of the land surface or ocean floor
in areas not covered by ice or floating ice. Topography can be
expressed either relative to modern sea level or relative to the
sea level at a specific time t . We use Topo(t) for topography
relative to the sea level at time t , and topo(t) for topography
expressed relative to the modern sea level (i.e. when t is 0).
Surface elevation (Surf) is the elevation of the bottom of
the atmosphere. Surf(t) is defined as
Surf(t)=max [0, Topo(t)] , (1)
which is 0 for ocean grid points and topography otherwise.
Bathymetry (Bath) is the elevation of the ocean floor under
ice shelves or topography otherwise.
There are four components that need to be provided to de-
fine ice-sheet-related boundary conditions at the LGM: the
difference in surface elevation (1Surf), an ice mask (Mask1),
an ice-shelf mask (Mask2) and a land–sea mask (Mask3). The
first term (1Surf) is the difference in the surface elevation be-
tween LGM and the present day. The three masks define the
conditions at individual grid points. In the ice mask (Mask1),
0 indicates ice-free and 1 indicates ice-covered grid points,
including floating ice points. In the ice-shelf mask (Mask2), 0
indicates ice-free points, 1 indicates grounded ice, and 2 indi-
cates floating-ice grid points. In the land–sea mask (Mask3),
0 indicates land and 1 indicates ocean grid points. This in-
formation is provided for the domain from −180 to 179◦ in
longitude and −89.5 to 89.5◦ in latitude, at a spatial resolu-
tion of 1◦× 1◦.
3.2 Conversion to common grid
The difference in the surface elevation at the LGM can be
computed as
1Surf(21ka)= Surf(21ka)−Surf(0ka) . (2)
However, each of the individual ice-sheet reconstructions
provides different outputs corresponding to the terms on the
right-hand side of this equation (Table 1). ANU provides es-
timates of the change in thickness between the LGM and the
present day (1Thick) and relative sea level (RSL), GLAC-
1a provides Thick and topo(21ka), while ICE-6G provides
Topo(21ka) and bathymetry Bath(21ka) as well as providing
explicit masks for 21 and 0 ka. In order to produce the com-
posite CMIP5/PMIP3 data set, it was therefore necessary to
transform the original outputs before interpolating these data
onto a common grid.
The domain of ICE-6G v2.0 is the same as that used in
the composite CMIP5/PMIP3 reconstructions, so no spatial
transformation was needed. The difference in the surface el-
evation at the LGM compared to the present day was com-
puted from the original variables as
1Surf(21ka)=max[0,Topo(21ka)]
−max[0,Topo(0ka)] . (3)
The ice mask, Mask1(21ka), was extracted directly from the
original reconstruction. The ice-shelf mask, Mask2(21ka),
was computed from Topo and Bath as
Mask2(21ka)=
{
2 if Topo 6= Bath,
Mask1 otherwise .
(4)
The ANU reconstruction provides RSL and (1Thick) for
four separate regions (Table 1). RSL over the British Isles
was computed under the assumption that the present day is
in equilibrium, with a mantle density of 4500 kgm−3. These
terms were first interpolated to the PMIP3 spatial grid, but no
attempt was made to attribute values to grid points beyond
those covered by the original data set.
The LGM topography was computed as
Topo(21ka)= Topo(0ka)+1Thick−RSL , (5)
where Topo(0ka) was derived from the ETOPO1 data set
(Amante and Eakins, 2009). Ice-covered grid points that
were still under 0 m (i.e. sea-level elevation) after this proce-
dure were corrected using an ice-floating adjustment, using
ice and water densities of 910 and 1028 kgm−3 respectively.
Topography was then converted to 1Surf using Eq. (3).
There are several grid cells (e.g. near ice divides) where ice
is present but 1Thick= 0. A modern reference ice mask is
therefore required to compute the LGM ice mask for the
ANU reconstruction. The LGM ice mask was therefore com-
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Table 1. The spatial domain and output variables provided by each of the individual ice-sheet reconstructions, ICE-6G v.2, GLAC-1a and
ANU. Latitude and longitude ranges are expressed in decimal degrees, where positive indicates north and east respectively and negative
indicates south and west.
Reconstruction Region Latitude (◦) Longitude (◦) Resolution (◦) Variables provided
ICE-6G v.2 Global [−89.5, 89.5] [0, 359] 1× 1 Mask(21ka), Topo(21ka),
Bath(21ka), Mask(0ka),
Topo(0ka), Bath(0ka)
GLAC-1a North America [34.75, 84.25] [187.5, 354.5] 1× 0.5 Thick(21ka), topo(21ka)
Eurasia [48.125, 83.125] [−12.75, 119.25] 0.5× 0.25
ANU Antarctica [−89.5, −61.5] [−179, 180] 1× 1 1Thick(21ka), RSL(21ka)
Eurasia [50.25, 83] [0, 115.5] 0.5× 0.25
North America [38, 84.5] [−139, −7] 0.5× 0.25
Britain [52, 59] [−10, 4] 1× 1 1Thick(20ka)
puted as
Mask1(21ka)=

0 if Topo 6= Bath,
1 else if ICE-6GMask1 = 1 ,
1 else if 1Thick(21ka) > 0 ,
0 otherwise .
(6)
The ice-shelf mask was computed as
Mask2 =

2 if Topo(21ka) < 0 ,
1 if Mask1 = 1 ,
0 otherwise .
(7)
The GLAC-1a reconstruction provides Thick(21 ka) and
topo(21ka) for North America and Eurasia, and specifies the
global sea-level change of 116m. The topography relative to
the LGM sea level is computed as
Topo(21ka)= topo(21ka)+ 116m . (8)
The resulting values were then interpolated to the PMIP3
grid, although no attempt was made to attribute values to
grid points beyond those covered by the original data set
(i.e. Antarctica). Grid points that were ice-covered but below
sea level were corrected using the same floating-ice adjust-
ment as used for the ANU reconstruction. 1Surf was then
computed using Eq. (3). The ice mask was computed from
Thick(21ka) as
Mask1 =
{
0 if Thick(21ka)= 0 ,
1 otherwise . (9)
The ice-shelf mask was computed using Eq. (7).
3.3 Integration of the three reconstructions
The CMIP5/PMIP3 composite ice-sheet reconstruction was
created from the three transformed individual reconstruc-
tions. The LGM ice mask was taken as the maximum pos-
sible coverage:
Mask1,ave=

1 if at least one of the
three Mask1 is 1 ,
0 otherwise .
(10)
The surface elevation for ice-free grid cells was taken from
ICE-6G v.2, while the difference in the surface elevation for
ice-covered grid cells was computed by averaging the three
reconstructions:
1Surf=

(1Surf′(ANU)+1Surf′(ICE-6G)
+1Surf′(GLAC-1))/Nd
where Mask1,ave= 1 ,
1Surf(ICE-6G) otherwise ,
(11)
where Nd is the number of individual data sets (i.e. between
1 and 3) which provide a value for 1Surf for a given grid
point, and 1Surf′ is the surface elevation field extended over
undefined grid points such that
1Surf′ =
{
1Surf if defined ,
0 if undefined (no quantity) . (12)
The ice-shelf mask is computed as the minimum possible
shelf coverage.
Mask2,ave =

1 if at least one of the three
Mask2 is 1 ,
0 if all of the three Mask2 are 0 ,
2 otherwise .
(13)
The resulting mask had five glaciated grid points where
1Surf was anomalously much lower than the surrounding
points. We took the average value of the surrounding grid
points, in order to avoid unrealistic spatial variability in ice-
sheet topography. The present-day area of the Caspian Sea
was included in the LGM land–sea mask, and a small number
of land grid cells spuriously assigned to the ocean were also
corrected.
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Table 2. Implied changes (Last Glacial Maximum–present) in ice volume for the Laurentide, Eurasian and Antarctic ice sheets, expressed in
terms of impact on eustatic sea level (in m). The impact of eustatic sea level is inferred by assuming no change in ocean area compared to
today (assumed ocean area: 360 768 576 km2), and using densities for ice and water of 910 and 1028 kgm−3 respectively. Results are shown
for the three individual reconstructions (ICE-6G v.2, GLAC-1a, ANU) and for the composite CMIP5/PMIP3 ice sheets, and compared to
the implied changes for the ice sheets used in the Last Glacial Maximum simulations run in the first and second phases of the Palaeoclimate
Modelling Intercomparison Project (PMIP1, PMIP2).
North America Eurasia Antarctica Total
ICE-6Gv.2 76.8 17.5 15.6 113.0
GLAC-1a 76.6 14.0 Not reconstructed Not available
ANU 82.5 18.2 29.0 130.0
CMIP5/PMIP3 composite 78.6 16.6 22.3 121.5
PMIP1(ICE-4G) 60.5 29.1 21.7 117.8
PMIP2(ICE-5Gv1.1) 74.6 20.3 17.3 112.2
4 Comparison of the ice-sheet reconstructions
4.1 Comparison of the individual ice-sheet
reconstructions
The ANU reconstruction shows larger changes in all of the
individual ice sheets than shown by either the GLAC-1a or
the ICE-6G v.2 reconstruction, while the GLAC-1a recon-
struction shows smaller changes in NH ice-sheet volume
than the other two reconstructions (Table 2). The estimates
for the Laurentide Ice Sheet, when expressed in terms of
eustatic sea level, vary from 83 to 77 m, and the estimates
for the Eurasian ice sheet from 18 to 14 m. The GLAC-1a
reconstruction shows the Laurentide Ice Sheet as a single
broad dome, with maximum elevations (< 3000 m) in the
west (Fig. 1). ICE-6G v.2 also shows maximum elevations in
the western part of the ice sheet, but has a smaller secondary
maximum over the James Bay area (Fig. 1). A larger part of
the Laurentide Ice Sheet has elevations> 3000 m in the ANU
reconstruction (Fig. 1). The GLAC-1a and ICE-6G v.2 recon-
structions for Greenland are similar (because they are essen-
tially derived from the same model: see Tarasov and Peltier,
2002, 2004) and show a flatter ice sheet with increased eleva-
tions around the margin and somewhat lower elevations than
today in the centre (Fig. 2). The ANU reconstruction does
not show lower central elevations, but does have an increase
in marginal elevations. All three reconstructions show the
Eurasian ice sheet with two major domes, one centred upon
the Gulf of Bothnia and the other over the Barents Sea. The
ANU reconstruction has elevations > 3000 m for the western
dome, whereas both domes are of similar and lower (2000–
3000 m) elevation in the ICE-6G v.2 and GLAC-1a recon-
structions (Figs. 1, 2).
Only ICE-6G v.2 and ANU provide independent recon-
structions of Antarctica. The volumetric change, when ex-
pressed in terms of eustatic sea level, is nearly twice as large
in the ANU reconstruction (29 m) than in the ICE-6G v.2
reconstruction (15.6 m) (Table 2). More of the eastern part
of the ice sheet lies at elevations > 3000 m in the ANU re-
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GLAC-1
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c
ANU
f
PMIP2
0 1000 2000 3000 4000
Figure 1. Surface elevation (m) at the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM) Northern Hemisphere ice sheets from the (a) ICE-6G
v.2, (b) GLAC-1a and (c) ANU reconstructions, and for the
(d) CMIP5/PMIP3 composite compared to the ice sheets used in
(e) PMIP1 and (f) PMIP2.
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Figure 2. Difference in surface elevation (m) of the Northern Hemi-
sphere ice sheets at the LGM compared to the present day from the
(a) ICE-6Gv.2, (b) GLAC-1a and (c) ANU reconstructions, and for
the (d) CMIP5/PMIP3 composite compared to the ice sheets used
in (e) PMIP1 and (f) PMIP2. The region shown is between 40 and
90◦N.
construction (Fig. 3), whereas the ICE-6G v.2 reconstruction
has a secondary dome at elevations > 3000 m over the Marie
Byrd region, which is not present in the ANU reconstruc-
tions. In both reconstructions, the major differences in eleva-
tion between the LGM and present are in western Antarctica,
where elevation is higher by ca. 900 m at the LGM than to-
day (Fig. 4). The area of increased elevation is larger in the
ANU reconstruction than in the ICE-6G v.2 reconstruction.
Although all of the individual reconstructions are con-
structed using information on the location of the margins of
each ice sheet, nevertheless the final reconstructed extent of
the ice sheets is derived from the inverse model. Thus, there
may be discrepancies between the reconstructions and the
actual, observed location of the LGM margins of each ice
sheet. There are indeed differences between the ice and ice-
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Figure 3. Surface elevation (m) of Antarctica at the LGM from
the (a) ICE-6G v.2, (b) ANU reconstructions, and for (c) the
CMIP5/PMIP3 composite compared to the ice sheets used in
(d) PMIP1 and (e) PMIP2. The GLAC-1a reconstruction for Antarc-
tica is identical to that of ICE-6G, and is therefore not shown.
shelf and land–sea masks obtained from each of the individ-
ual reconstructions. The implied change in eustatic sea level
(Table 2) is larger in the ANU reconstruction than in the ICE-
6G v.2 reconstruction. Similarly, the extent of ice shelves is
consistently smaller in the ICE-6G v.2 reconstruction than in
the ANU reconstruction, both for the NH and around Antarc-
tica (Fig. 5).
4.2 Comparison of the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite
reconstruction with earlier PMIP ice sheets
Ice-sheet reconstructions used in the first two phases of PMIP
were based on earlier versions of the ICE-6G inversion ap-
proach: ICE-4G (Peltier, 1994) for the first phase of PMIP
(PMIP1) and ICE-5G (Peltier, 2004) for the second phase
of PMIP (PMIP2). ICE-5G was improved relative to ICE-
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Figure 4. Difference in surface elevation (m) of Antarctica at
the LGM compared to the present day from the (a) ICE-6Gv.2,
(b) ANU reconstructions, and for (c) the CMIP5/PMIP3 compos-
ite compared to the ice sheets used in (d) PMIP1 and (e) PMIP2.
The GLAC-1a reconstruction for Antarctica is identical to that of
ICE-6G, and is therefore not shown.
4G through the incorporation of revised information about
the extent of the Eurasian ice sheets at the LGM from the
QUEEN project (Svendsen et al., 1999; Mangerud et al.,
2001, 2002; Svendsen et al., 2004). ICE-6G differs from
ICE-5G because of the inclusion of constraints based on
satellite geodetic data as well as a more extensive data set of
relative sea-level changes. The differences between the three
reconstructions are substantial. The PMIP2 NH ice sheets
are considerably higher than the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite
ice sheet, while the PMIP1 NH ice sheets are lower than the
CMIP5/PMIP3 composite and do not show the pronounced
dome in the western part of the Laurentide (Figs. 1, 2). The
Eurasian ice sheet is less extensive in the CMIP5/PMIP3
composite reconstruction than in the earlier reconstructions
and maximum elevations are lower than in the earlier PMIP
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Figure 5. Ice-shelf extent at the LGM from the ice-shelf masks
for the Northern Hemisphere derived from ICE-6G v.2 for (a) the
Northern Hemisphere and (b) Antarctica, from GLAC-1a (c) for
the Northern Hemisphere, and from ANU for (d) the North-
ern Hemisphere and (e) Antarctica. The GLAC-1a reconstruction
for Antarctica is identical to that of ICE-6Gv.2, and is there-
fore not shown. These reconstructed masks can be compared with
the CMIP5/PMIP3 mask for (f) the Northern Hemisphere and
(g) Antarctica. Cyan, blue and white areas indicate the grounded-
ice, floating-ice and ice-free regions, respectively.
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reconstructions. In contrast, the region of western Antarctica
characterised by large changes (< 900 m) is more extensive
in the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite reconstruction than in the
earlier reconstructions, though this is partly due to the higher
spatial resolution of the composite ice sheet compared to the
earlier reconstructions.
4.3 Magnitude of CMIP5/PMIP3 composite ice-sheet
forcing
The implied forcing resulting from the change in ice sheets
and land–sea geography given by the CMIP5/PMIP3 com-
posite is estimated using the Taylor et al. (2007) approx-
imate partial-radiative perturbation method. The method is
based on a simplified shortwave radiative model of the atmo-
sphere. Surface absorption, atmospheric scattering and ab-
sorption are represented by means of three parameters that
are diagnosed at each grid cell from surface and top-of-the-
atmosphere fluxes and albedo. These parameters are different
in each model and simulation, and reflect the properties of the
radiative code in the individual models and the differences of
these terms in the different time periods. To quantify the ef-
fect of the change of each of these parameters, the parameters
in the simple model are perturbed individually by the amount
that they change in the climate response in order to compute
the corresponding radiative change. We adopted a two-sided
approach, in which two estimates of the radiative change
are made considering the control simulation and the palaeo-
simulation in turn as a reference. According to these calcu-
lations, the forcing resulting from the change in the ice sheet
alone is between−1.85 and−3.49 Wm−2, depending on the
climate model (Table 3), while the total change in forcing
resulting from the imposition of LGM boundary conditions
varies between −3.62 and −5.20 Wm−2. The difference
in forcing in simulations using the CMIP/PMIP composite
(Fig. 6) and the PMIP2 ice sheet is ca. 1.0 Wm−2. Techni-
cally, the estimated difference in forcing between the PMIP2
and CMIP5/PMIP3 simulations obtained through these anal-
yses reflects both differences in the ice-sheet reconstruction
(other boundary conditions are the same in the two sets of ex-
periments) and differences in the version of the model used
for the PMIP2 and CMIP5/PMIP3 experiments. Only three
modelling groups (CCSM, IPSL, MIROC) have made LGM
simulations in using both the PMIP2 and CMIP5/PMIP3
ice sheets. They show an average change in total forcing of
1.34 Wm−2, with the change in radiative forcing caused by
the ice sheet being ca. 1 Wm−2, i.e. of comparable magni-
tude to the estimate obtained from the ensemble mean. The
impact of changes in individual model configuration would
be unlikely to yield the systematic increase in forcing be-
tween PMIP2 and CMIP5/PMIP3 shown by these three mod-
els. Thus, it seems plausible that the estimate of the effect of
using the CMIP5/PMIP3 ice sheet obtained by comparing the
PMIP2 and CMIP5/PMIP3 ensemble of simulations is real-
istic.
PMIP3 LGM ice-sheet and land-sea mask forcing
Figure 6. Estimation of the difference in radiative forcing (Wm−2)
at the LGM compared with pre-industrial conditions caused by im-
position of the CMIP5/PMIP3 ice sheet and the change in the land–
sea mask. The map is a composite of the results from five ocean–
atmosphere models showing the spatial patterns of the change in to-
tal forcing associated with the expanded Northern Hemisphere ice
sheets at the LGM and with the increase in land area due to a low-
ered sea level.
4.4 Impact of differences between the ice-sheet
reconstructions on climate
To evaluate the impact of elevation differences between the
individual ice sheets and the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite ice
sheet on surface climate, we have run simulations with the
atmosphere–slab ocean version of the MIROC3 model as-
suming no change in ocean heat transport from the con-
trol run and no change in the ocean mask. Using differ-
ent ice-sheet reconstructions has an impact on surface tem-
perature over the ice sheets themselves, and in adjacent re-
gions of the ocean (Arctic, North Atlantic and Southern
oceans), and a smaller impact over the Northern Hemisphere,
partly through the influence on atmospheric stationary waves
(Fig. 7). The largest differences from the CMIP5/PMIP com-
posite occur where the reconstructions differ in terms of the
ice extent (e.g. between North America and Greenland) or
elevation (e.g. western Antarctica, Scandinavian ice sheet).
The ANU reconstruction produces slightly colder tempera-
tures in the Arctic than either ICE-6G v.2 or GLAC-1a. The
largest discrepancy occurs over Antarctica, where regional
differences in temperature can be> 6 ◦C between the simula-
tions using the ICE-6G v.2 and ANU reconstructions (Fig. 7).
According to the MIROC simulations (Fig. 7), the over-
all impact of using the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite ice sheet
in preference to any individual reconstruction is smaller
than the difference between the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite
and the ICE-5G ice sheet used in the PMIP2 simulations.
Comparison of the multi-model ensemble from PMIP2 and
CMIP5/PMIP3 (Fig. 8) shows that the decision to move to
a new generation of ice-sheet reconstructions has a large im-
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Table 3. Changes in radiative forcing (Wm−2) associated with changes in the ice sheet and implied changes in land–sea geography, calculated
for the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite and the PMIP2 ice sheets respectively. The resulting change in global annual mean surface air temperature
(◦C) is shown in the last column. The error is calculated as the difference between the estimates obtained while using the present-day climate
as a reference or the glacial climate as a reference in the partial-radiative perturbation calculation. Note that the values given for the PMIP2
ice sheet are slightly different from those given in Braconnot et al. (2012) because of corrections made subsequent to the publication of that
paper. Values given here may also differ slightly from published results of individual models where either a different method or a different
time window was used for the calculation.
Climate model Ice sheet Ice-sheet change Land–sea change Combined change Temperature change
(W m−2) (Wm−2) (Wm−2) (◦C)
CCSM4 CMIP5/PMIP3 −2.47± 0.10 −1.33± 0.00 −3.79± 0.10 −4.91
IPSL-CM5A-LR CMIP5/PMIP3 −3.11± 0.15 −1.79± 0.05 −4.90± 0.20 −4.60
MIROC-ESM CMIP5/PMIP3 −3.45± 0.51 −1.75± 0.19 −5.20± 0.70 −5.00
MPI-ESM-P CMIP5/PMIP3 −3.49± 0.62 −1.08± 0.06 −4.57± 0.68 −4.41
MRI-CGCM3 CMIP5/PMIP3 −1.85± 0.10 −1.77± 0.02 −3.62± 0.12 −4.68
CCSM3 PMIP2 −1.85± 0.12 −0.88± 0.00 −2.72± 0.12 −4.51
CNRM PMIP2 −2.25± 0.32 −0.74± 0.01 −2.98± 0.32 −3.05
HadCM3M2_oa PMIP2 −2.55± 0.40 −1.19± 0.11 −3.73± 0.51 −5.11
HadCM3M2_oavM3M2_oa PMIP2 −2.72± 0.45 −1.27± 0.12 −3.98± 0.57 −5.86
IPSL-CM4 PMIP2 −2.43± 0.11 −1.17± 0.03 −3.60± 0.13 −3.79
MIROC3.2 PMIP2 −2.76± 0.54 −0.78± 0.12 −3.54± 0.66 −3.70
pact on simulated LGM climate, not only in regions adja-
cent to the ice sheets, but also over the ocean and in the
tropics. Based on these ensemble results, the use of the
CMIP5/PMIP3 composite ice sheet together with the devel-
opment of climate models produces an additional reduction
of ca. 0.5 ◦C in global mean annual temperature compared to
the PMIP2 experiments.
5 Discussion and conclusions
There is currently no consensus about the form of the LGM
ice sheets. Differences between existing reconstructions re-
flect the fact that new information is still emerging about the
details of ice-sheet margins at the LGM and their retreat his-
tory, and the lithologic and geomorphic parameters that are
used as constraints for ice-sheet modelling. While it is useful
to explore the consequences of differences between recon-
structions through sensitivity experiments, the use of a uni-
fied data set facilitates model–model intercomparison focus-
ing on the role of structural differences between models. This
was the motivation for the construction of a composite set of
ice-sheet-related boundary conditions for the CMIP5/PMIP3
LGM experiment. It is heartening that the differences be-
tween the individual reconstructions contributing to the com-
posite are relatively small and have only a minor impact on
simulated NH radiative forcing and temperature.
The differences between the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite ice
sheet and the ice sheets used in LGM simulations made dur-
ing earlier phases of PMIP are not negligible. Braconnot
et al. (2012) estimated that the difference between the pre-
scribed land–sea mask from the PMIP2 and CMIP5/PMIP3
ice sheets would result in an additional 0.6 Wm−2 forcing in
the CMIP5/PMIP3 simulations, while the difference in ice-
sheet height would result in temperatures ca. 0.6 ◦C warmer
than in the PMIP2 experiments. We estimate that, in fact, the
difference in forcing in simulations using the CMIP/PMIP
composite and the PMIP2 ice sheet is ca. 1.0 Wm−2, and
the average (ensemble) difference in the global mean annual
temperature anomaly is ca. 0.5 ◦C. These estimates are de-
rived from the ensemble of simulations made for each set
of experiments, and thus we cannot exclude a contribution
from changes in model configuration to the apparent differ-
ence in forcing and temperature response between the PMIP2
and CMIP5/PMIP3 results. However, the three models from
the ensemble which performed both sets of experiments all
show an estimate of a difference in forcing due to an ice-
sheet configuration of ca. 1.0 Wm−2, which suggests that
this is a result of a systematic difference in the simulation
protocol rather than the non-systematic changes that might
be expected to result from changes in model configuration.
While it would clearly be useful for a larger number of mod-
elling groups to test the impact of an ice-sheet configuration,
it seems plausible that the use of the CMIP5/PMIP3 ice sheet
results in an increase in radiative forcing of ca. 1.0 Wm−2
compared to the previous generation of PMIP simulations.
The climate difference is non-negligible over the North At-
lantic and over the continents of the Northern Hemisphere
due to both radiative forcing and the atmospheric circulation
change in multi-models, as well as the MIROC model sensi-
tivity test.
Sensitivity experiments using the MIROC model show that
the decision to use a composite ice sheet, rather than any of
the existing ice-sheet realisations, does have an impact on
simulated climate. The differences, however, are largely con-
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Figure 7. Differences in mean annual temperature (◦C) caused by
using different ice-sheet configurations from the CMIP5/PMIP3
composite ice sheet in simulations made with the MIROC slab
ocean model. The individual ice-sheet configurations are the
(a) PMIP2, (b) ICE-6G v.2, (c) GLAC-1a, and (d) ANU ice sheets,
where each is referenced to the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite ice sheet.
The land mask (> 50 % land) is shown in grey; the ice margin
(> 50 % ice) is shown in black in all four plots.
fined to the ice sheets themselves and adjacent oceans, and
basically reflect disagreements between the independent re-
constructions about ice extent and/or elevation. The choice
makes little difference to simulated temperatures beyond the
ice-sheet margins. Nevertheless, over the ice sheets, the dif-
ferences in surface temperature can be large (> 5 ◦C), and
this could have a non-negligible impact on other aspects of
the surface climate (see e.g. Chavaillaz et al., 2013) and
ocean circulation. Testing the response of a fully coupled
atmosphere–ocean model to these three reconstructions is be-
yond the scope of the present paper, but we would antici-
pate larger changes than in the atmosphere–slab ocean ex-
periments, notably through the impact of the different recon-
structions on westerly winds over the North Atlantic, which
can, in turn, have an impact on the Atlantic Meridional Over-
turning Circulation (Ullman et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014).
Thus, it is important that the differences between the recon-
structions are examined carefully so that better-constrained
reconstructions are available for future PMIP analyses. How-
ever, simulations made with the composite CMIP5/PMIP3
ice sheet have more realistic temperatures over Antarctica,
falling within or very close to the uncertainty range of esti-
mates of the LGM cooling derived from ice core data than
the majority of PMIP2 simulations (Masson-Delmotte et al.,
2013). While this may reflect model improvements to some
extent, it would be unlikely to occur if the ice-sheet configu-
ration of CMIP5/PMIP3 were substantially wrong.
Figure 8. Change in mean annual temperature (◦C) in the
(a) PMIP2 and (b) CMIP5/PMIP3 coupled ocean–atmosphere sim-
ulations. Each of these plots is an ensemble average of all the LGM
simulations in PMIP2 and CMIP5/PMIP3 respectively. The differ-
ence between the ensemble mean results for the two generations of
experiments is shown in plot (c). The land mask (> 50 % land) is
shown in grey, and the ice margin (> 50 % ice) is shown in black in
all plots. Contour lines in (a) and (b) are at 1 ◦C intervals to −9 ◦C;
temperature differences >−9 ◦C are not differentiated.
There are differences between the actual, observed mar-
gin of each ice sheet at the LGM and the margins recon-
structed by inverse modelling. Furthermore, the way in which
ice-sheet topography and extent are implemented varies be-
tween different climate models. Thus, there may be differ-
ences between the CMIP5/PMIP3 ice-sheet mask and the
mask used by an individual model (see e.g. Chavaillaz et al.,
2013, Fig. 9). Both of these issues could be important in
the processing of model outputs for model–model or data–
model comparison. This is clearly an issue that needs to
be addressed more fully in the design of palaeo-simulations
for the next phase of CMIP (CMIP6). Changes in palaeo-
bathymetry, which is one output that can be obtained from
the ice-sheet models (e.g. ICE-6G v.2), have rarely been im-
plemented in a coupled ocean–atmosphere model context.
The implications of palaeo-bathymetry changes for ocean
circulation could be important, and again this is an issue
that could be addressed in the future design of palaeo-
experiments.
Our knowledge of the LGM ice-sheet/ice-shelf reconstruc-
tion is continually improving, as are the models that are used
to reconstruct the most likely distribution of ice mass (White-
house et al., 2012; Anderson et al., 2014; Bentley et al., 2014;
Mackintosh et al., 2014; Briggs et al., 2014; Lambeck et al.,
2014; Peltier et al., 2015; Hall et al., 2015). Indeed, there
have been updated reconstructions of the LGM ice-sheet con-
figuration since the CMIP5/PMIP3 ice sheet was constructed.
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Figure 9. Implementation of the CMIP5/PMIP3 composite ice sheet in individual models. The plots show the surface elevation (m) as
implemented in each model, and thus reveal that there are small differences in the prescribed ice sheet between models because of differences
in e.g. model type and resolution.
For example, the ICE-6G_C (VM5a) reconstruction is an up-
dated version of the ICE-6G (VM5a) v2.0 model discussed
here, and is informed by a much richer database of space
geodetic information (Argus et al., 2014; Peltier et al., 2015).
It is inevitable that there will be further changes in the future,
although less clear when there will be a consensus about their
form. It is imperative, then, that a wider range of models
conduct sensitivity tests of the impact of ice-sheet configu-
rations, focusing on both near-field and remote impacts on
climate. This would make it possible to draw on the wealth
of palaeoclimate data from beyond the ice sheets to evaluate,
and perhaps even constrain, ice-sheet reconstructions.
The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/gmd-8-3621-2015-supplement.
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